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Bridge o f Birds,by Chris Reising, is an exhibit in the show "noedgelines" at the Colder Gallery. The show 
is a collaboration o f poetry by Margo LaGattuta and visual art by Reising. See story on p. 5. Photo!John Freel
Dr. Kirby Lectures on What 
Profs Want from Student Writers
By Cathy Marleet 
News Writer
Did the last paper you got back from 
your English professor look like "a small 
animal had been sacrificed on it?"
This was the question Dr. Dan Kirby 
asked during his lecture entitled "What Do 
Profs want Anyway?" last Thursday in the 
Kirkhof Center. Approximately 500 
students from freshman English classes and 
others various writing classes along with
faculty members attended the lecture.
Writing for professors is a "guessing 
game," said Dr. Kirby. A student hands in a 
paper and waits, wondering what he or she 
got. Many students will get D's on their 
first papers until they "psych their
professors out" and discover how the system 
works according to Dr. Kirby.
Dr. Kirby gave the students ideas on how 
to improve their writing skills and spoke 
about using writing "as a way of 
discovering ideas." He also held writing 
workshops for teachers from the Allendale
area that day, topics included "The Writing 
Process" and "Managing the Process."
Dr. Kirby was invited by the West 
Michigan Writing Project which is 
sponsored by Grand Valley and helps local 
teachers learn more about the teaching of 
writing. The West Michigan Writing 
Project is directed by Professor Jim Persoon 
from Grand Valley’s English department. 
Thursday's lecture was the "kick-off' for the 
Project's 1987-88 year, future presentations 
will be given in various school districts in 
the West Michigan area.
ArmedRohherv
Student
Stabbed
Near
Commons
By Mark Garbe 
News Editor
A Grand Valley State student, the victim 
of an attempted armed robbery, was stabbed 
while on campus Wednesday, October 28. 
The students name was not released.
The incident occurred about 8:30 p.m. 
when the 18 year old male was walking by 
the Commons. A man dressed in black 
with a black mask and gloves brandished a 
knife and demanded the student's wallet. 
The student resisted the robber and in the 
° struggle the student was cut with the knife. 
The assailant ran off without the wallet, 
which had no money in it.
"We didn’t get a good desription due to 
the mask and gloves." said Detecdve Grant 
Schliewe from the Department of Safety. 
The assailant was described as being six feet 
tall and 180 pounds, his color was not 
known.
The student was cut on the right hand and 
suffered a slight puncture to the stomach. 
The puncture wound was superficial, 
however the cut to his hand might prove to 
be more serious. After receiving stitchs in 
Grand Rapids Butterworth hospital the 
student was released the same night.
According to Sergeant Kurt Robinson 
from the Department of Safety there will be 
more campus security, plain clothes and 
uniform, on duty in cars and on foot.
"Hopefully this will tum out to be one 
isolated incident but until we know more 
we're going to keep extra people (on duty)," 
said Sgt. Robinson. He advises people to 
stay on the paths, travel in groups and try to 
keep to well lit areas.
This is the first incident of armed robbery 
in over seven years on Grand Valley's 
campus, according to Sgt. Robinson. If any 
person has heard or seen anything 
concerning this the Department of Safety 
urges you to contact them.
Franky's Bride and 
Ghouls Take the Treats
Brian Neathery 
News Writer
Grand Valley's Sludent Senate sponsored 
a Halloween costume dance held in the 
lower level of the Kirkhof Center on 
Saturday night. Students ux>k the chance to 
show off their macabre, creative and weird 
sides while competing tor cash pn/.es in the 
costume contest.
A twenty dollar prize tor the best overall 
voMiitnc went to Colleen Collins, 
soph, mole, who dressed as " I he Brule ol
f-rankenstein." Jeff Davis and Anne Vogan 
teamed up to take the scariest costume award 
of $15 by dressing as a pair of ghouls. 
Damita Dorsette. appearing completely clad 
in black with shades and a prop battle axe, 
won the most unique costume. Winners 
were selected by the audience; those entries 
which got the most applause were awarded 
the prizes.
Most students at the dance joined in the 
Halloween spirit and dressed up. Costumes 
ranged from simple masks or face paint to 
those who completely transformed them­
selves into someone, or something, else.
( lawns, cowboys and creatures of the night do it up at the Halloween Pane e
Photo Ranch llrtfieUl
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News Capsule
Greenfield Fire Rages On: A five — 
day tue-fire is still 'burning near Greenville 
at Ed and Neds salvage yard. The fire is 
being contained byjhe Oakfield Township 
Fire Department, but volunteer firefighters 
are getting weary. The blaze could 
xmtinue for weeks. Alternate solutions 
are being sought
Kirkhof Estate to Be Sold: GVS 
Board of Control approved sale of the 
Russel H. Kirkhof estate, and the purchase 
of a house on the north side of Lake 
Michigan Drive, opposite the main 
entrance. Immediate plans are to use the 
facility for student housing.
Professor Develops New Lines of 
Thought: A U. of M. professor, Richard 
Nisbett, has discovered students taught 
abstract rules of thinking cam improve 
their capacity to think clearly. Nisbett said 
those with training in stadsical reasoning 
think in terms of probability and chance 
rather than general terms.
State Jobs Surge Slightly: The state 
of Michigan's job growth was 2 percent 
above the national averaage. However 
average pay is less, due to auto plant 
layoffs.
Many C-sections Unnecessary: 50 
percent of all Caesarean sections are 
unnecessary said Public Citizen Health 
Research Group, who are affiliated with the 
Ralph Nader Organization. They call for 
second opinions in any non-emergency 
cases. Most C-secdons are done because of 
labor that progressed abnormally, too-large 
baby, the baby was in distress or the baby 
was positioned to come out feet first.
Detroit Police Officer Slain: A 
Detoit officer, a 10-month-old baby and a 
man thought to be the baby's father were 
killed on Detroit's Northwest side Monday. 
The officer responded to a call saying that 
the man had abducted the baby and 
threatened to kill the baby and himself.
Both the officer and the man were believed 
to have been killed by gun fire.
International
Power Shifts in China: Premier 
Zhao Ziyang became head of the Chinese 
Communist Party, Monday. Deng 
Xiaoping, 83, retired Sunday. The new 
leaders duly intend to maintain their 
progress towards capitalism.
Iran Remains Hostile Toward US:
Iran has refused offers to meet with the US 
President Reagan announce further 
embargos on Iran last week.
Gorbachev Denounces Stalin:
Gorbachev, in a national TV address 
marking the 70th anniversary of the 
U.S.SJI. revolution, accused Josef Stalin 
of "enormous and unforgiveable crimes." 
Millions of Russions died under Stalin's 
rule.
President Lubbers Addresses University Status
In response to the recent Michigan 
Senate approval o f the bill to designate 
Grand Valley State as a university, 
President Arend Lubbers said, "I am 
gratified by the Senate's approval. The 
amendments, which we support, provide 
that no costs either to students or the state's 
general fund can be incurred by the college 
in making the name change.
"Although the name change would not spedaJ projects and programs, tQ recruit 
strengthen our position in relation to state' mewlaculty, and to attract the attention of 
funding, we think it woflld strengthen— prospective students.
and clarify—our identity outside of our 
geographical region. By communicating a 
more accurate sense of what Grand Valley 
State is and what we have to offer, the
"With our enrollment of nearly 9,000 
students and with 75 major fields of study, 
including nine graduate degree programs, 
Grand Valley State, after just 25 years, is as
university label would have a positive effect large and as comprehensive as many Older, 
on our efforts to obtain gifts and grants for
well-known universities across the nation.
"In addition, if university status is 
associated with educational accomplishment 
as well as with size and diversity, Grand 
Valley State is also well qualified in that 
respect. The bill simply formalizes a status 
that in fact already exists."
STUDENT SENATE NEWS
"Senate Profile"
The Student Senate wants to get to know you, by 
you getting to know us. So each week yve will 
introduce a Student Senator via a "Senator Profile".
This week's profile is on BYRON ALDRINK:
N A M E : B yro n  A ld rln k
C LA S S  S T A N D IN G : S e n io r
M A JO R : S p a n is h
H O M E T O W N : A lle n d a le
H O B B IE S : R a c q u e tb a ll, C h ess , R o lle rs k a tin g , 's k i in g
O R G A N IZ A T IO N  M E M B E R S H IP S  (B e s id e s  S e n a te ): R acq u etb a ll 
C lu b , S p an ish  C lu b , D e ltaS ig m a Pi B u s in e s s  F ra te rn ity .
S E M E S T E R S  O N  S E N A T E : 2
C O M M IT T E E  M E M B E R S H IP : P u b lic  R e la tio n s
R E A S O N S  FO R  JO IN IN G  SE N A TE: To get a bas ic  understand ing  
of how a g o vern in g  body o p e ra te s ,-to  im p ro v e  m y co m m u n icatio n  
sk ills , and to  he lp  im prove the qua lity  of life  at G VSC.
P LA N S  A FTE R  G R A D U A T IO N : To ob ta in  em p lo ym en t in the a ir­
lines in d u stry  and  w ork on a m asters d e g re e  in in te rn ationa l 
b u s in e s s .
FA V O R ITE  Q U O T E : "I Feel like a m osqu ito  in a nudist cam p; I 
know  w hat I'm sup posed  to  do, but I d o n ’t know  w here  to  begin."  
-A n o n y m o u s
Please feel frree to contact Byron, or any Student 
Senator with any concerns you might have!
Be Part of 
Grand valley
f
Attend the Dedication of the
Great Laker Statute
Saturday, Nov. 7 1987 
11:00 a.m. 
at the
Main Entrance 
of the
Field House.
The GVS Student Senate... 
Looking to the 
' Future!
i w w w r v  MWSBPVyy.
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Editorial Editorial By Mark Garbc News Editor
I was going to go home. But I bopped into the Kiikhof Center after my 2-5 class for a 
candy bar only to find I had missed 60 unhappy physical plant employees waiting for me 
outside of my office.
Robert Hager, Tim VanHouten, and Deb Hughes were left. Hager, president of the 
2074th America Federation of State County Municipal Employees Union, put the
offending article, Beverly Jones: Not Just a 
Cleaning Lady on the table in front of him.
The October 21st story is about students who 
rj. ' - ff;*; -v' . , l  petitioned to keep their temporary cleaning lady,
Beverly Jones. "If a union guy had to come in, we 
would lose a friend, a tutor, and a motherly figure,"
‘t* -'A m  Jeff French had said.
1  3  "There’s not any [union member] who hasn't
gone out of their way to help a student," pointed 
out VanHouten, who is vice-president of the union.
Said Hughes, "We all felt the same way, a little 
offended."
"We’re concerned the next person
Editor-in-Chief
in that
position will have a hard time." said Hager, "If a union person had been 'like Alice on The 
Brady Bunch, straightening our [the students] 'shirt' and looking out for us' they probably 
WQSiyjiave been disciplined"
Hager went on to explain union members do not replace temporaries. Temporaries are 
hired only to fill in for injured or absent employees.
Those who are hired full-time would automatically go to 2nd or 3rd shift where they 
would have to wait until someone with more senority on day shift quit, left or retired For 
some it's a wait of years. ■>’
Rich-Reitsma, Campus Life editor said "We were thinking it would be a nice little 
story about students who got together because they liked their cleaning lady."
Student reporters sometimes don't get the whole story. I apologized to the Physical 
Plant for the unintended offense. They do a great job. _
J u t  after they left I was glad I had gotten that candy bar. I needed it.
As News Editor and an evolutionist I would like to respond to the letter to the editor on 
page 4.
Dan Hobbs makes a very good argument for the case of creationism in response to an 
article that appeared earlier. However he also makes a few gross assumption.
In his letter, Dan paraphrases a common question, "What is Death?" In his 
Evolutionist" section Dan responds for me by saying, "The end of existence." As a 
Christian and an evolutionist I am insulted. My acceptance of the theory of evolution does 
not make me an atheist.
"What is worth living for?" is answered with: "Whatever feels good." If this was true 
the world would be thrown into chaos as everyone would only do "whatever feels good" 
Being an evolutionist or a creationist does make the difference between someone becoming 
an axe murderer or a social worker.
Dan uses strong facts to support his belief in Jesus Christ However the facts 
supporting evolution are also strong and are not in the least negated by the fact that Jesus 
rose from the grave. The facts that support evolution, countless fossil findings and direct 
observation of natural selection, can haidly be called "thin."
Evolutionist do not pretend to think that the theory of evolution is complete. Th6 
theory of evolution is just that— a theory. However as Stephen Jay Gould, a professor at 
Harvard, pointed out in his essay Evolution as Fact and Theory, "Evolutionists make no 
claim for perpetual truth, though creationists often do.”
The debate between creationism and evolution will go on until another theory or 
development comes into play. But until that happens no one will know for sure who is 
right. Why pretend to?
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SLIDE SHOW 
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO
Tuesday, November 11, 1987 
1:00 - 1:50 
214 ASH
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3 Presented by G. K. Mandigo, a participant 
in the 1985,1986, & 1987 Spanish 
Study Programs in Guadalajara.
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1988 Spanish Summer School in 
Guadalajara, Mexic^...
The Spanish D epartm ent w ill conduct the 7th Sum m er 
School in M exico. The sess ion  w ill be held in 
G radala jara, the second largest city. S tudents will 
have the opportun ity to earn up to  six credits. .The pre­
requisite is one year of co llege Spanish, or equivalent.
LEAVING: May 8 - June 4, 1988 
CO ST: $650.00 p lus tuition and transporta tion 
HOUSING: w ith fam ilies in the city, 3 meals provided 
FINANCIAL AID: Apply at Financial A ids Office.
TR AVEL GRANT: Available fo r GV students. See Prof. Hoeksema 
DEADLINE: Applications are due Feb. 1, $100 deposit is required 
INTERNSHIPS: available in teaching
INFO RM ATIO N: Professor Robert Hoeksem a, ext. 3476, Foreign 
Language Dept. 232 ASH, ext 3203
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How will the stabbing on Thursday affect 
your functioning on campus?
Dave Kettler, Fr.
Undecided
"rm not really worried about i t  I think 
it was an isolated incident"
Chad Snowver, Jr.
Biology
"111 be a little more careful crossing 
campus. Doesn't make you feel like you 're 
living in west Michigan." ________
Kris Neorr, Fr.
Undecided
"I refuse to walk anywhere by ipyself now. 
I'm going to call guys to escort me to my
Lisa Ware, J r. .
Medical Technology
"I think GVS is a pretty safe campus. 
I don't think it's too bad to walk across at
night classes.
Joan DOezema, So. 
Pre-Pharmacy
Ed Woloszyn, J r. 
Film and Video
"I'm not worried about it at all. I'm a 
commutor and I don't have any night 
classes."
"I didn't even hear about it until now 
I think it's just an unfortunate accident
Letters To 
The Editor
Dear Editor
Many people understand the importance 
and relevance of the creation issue (over 800 
people attended the debate!). The answers to 
some of life's most important questions are 
predicated on one’s answer to "Where did I 
come from?". The evolutionist and the 
Biblical creationist will differ dramatically 
as they attempt to give answers ’ to 
important questions in life. For example:
1) Who am I ?
Evolutionist: Complex molecules
arranged by chance. Nothing more.
Creationist: A very valuable person 
because you were designed in your Creator's 
image.
2) What is Death?
Evolutionist: The end of existence.
* Creationist: An escort to judgment 
(either good or bad).
3) What's worth living for?
Evolutionist: Whatever feels good. 
Creationist: Honoring and loving your
Creator.
The dignity of human beings, the whole
question of ethics, the basis of law and 
authority, and one's life goals, are all very 
intimately affected by our view of our 
origin.
In the September 30th issue of The 
Lanthom, Brent Baum asserted that "the 
beauty of religion is that you do not need 
proof." I'm, sorry you feel that way, Brent 
There seems to be a very unfortunate 
dichotomy in your mind between faith and 
science. Both faith and science need 
PROOF. The proof of science is the 
repeatability of God's activity in the affairs 
affecting mankind. Faith is confidence in 
the facts. No facts - no faith.
Case in point: I believe Jesus Christ 
rose from the dead. Why? Because He was 
unquestionably dead when He was buried.
Because over 500 people saw Him after He 
rose again. Because ten of the eleven 
disciples who saw tlie resurrected 
resurrection (would you die for something 
you knew to be a lie?). Because at least six 
different, rational accounts of what they 
saw. Because the contemporary opponents 
of the resurrection (who had much lo lose) 
were unable to refute the resurrection. I'm 
sorry you missed the debate, Brent You'd 
have seen for yourself how very thin the 
evidence is for the evolution model, and 
how much more plausible , scientific and 
voluminous the evidence is for the creation 
model. Many people understand the 
importance of this issue. Sorry you missed
lL Sincerely,
Dan Hobbs
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The Lanthorn is a student run weekly publication. The majority of it's revenue is raised 
through the sale of advertising. As Grand Valley State College's official student 
newspaper, we wish it to be known that the opinions expressed in the Lanthorn do not 
necessarily reflect the position or opinion of Grand Valley State College.
The Lanthom's deadline for all material is NOON FRIDAY.
The Lanthorn conducts business at the Kirkhof Center, GVSC Campus, Allendale, 
Michigan 49401. Phone: (616) 895-3120 or (616) 895-3608. Subscriptions to the 
Lanthom are available for $10 a school year. Make all checks payable to the Lanthorn.
NECK PAIN? HEADACHE? LOWER BACK PAIN? 
SPORTS INJURY? TENSION7...W E CAN HELP!
Special Offer:
•♦•♦First V isit FREE W ith This C oup on****
F rM  Consultation, Complimentary Orthopedic/Neurologleal Exam
j Doran Chiropractic 
jFamily Health Care Center 
] Lawrence P. Doran D. C.
I OFFICE HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 9-6 ]
Across from Allendale H.S.| 
6534 Lake Michigan Dr. l 
Allendale, Mi 490401
m., Sat.by appointment (616) 895-5499*
Cherry Street Plasma Center
1973 South Division Ave.
( corner of Burton Sc Division )
241-6335
Hours for donations:
Mon,Tues,Thurs,Fri 
6:30am - 4:00pm
Closed Wednesdays
Help others & receive a $ 5.00 bonus with 
your first Plasma Donation, plus this Coupon.
$ 7 for first visit during the week 
$ 15.00 for second visit during the week 
EARN EXTRA INCOM E WEEKLY BY DONATING PLASMA! 
Identify yourse lf as a G .V.S.C  Student and 
we'll m ake an appo intm ent for your first visit.
J
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G rand V alley T heatre to Present Tartuffe
The actors of Tartuffe include (from left to right) Jody VanDuinen as Damis, Orgon's son,
Meridyth Kidd as Flmire, and Ray Gautreau as Tartuffe. Photo by Julie Evans
Press Release, 
Theatre Grand Valley's fall show is 
the classic French comedy, Tartuffe by 
Moliere, The drama tells the story of a 
respected merchant, Orgon, who has taken 
Tartuffe as his religious advisor. Tartuffe 
proves to be a scoundrel of the first 
magnitude, being far more interested in the 
family's money 3nd women than in their 
spiritual life. The family is outraged at 
Orgon and Tartuffe and attempt to expel the 
hypocrite from Orgon's life and home. Any 
resemblance to current events in the 
twentieth century is intended.
Senior Ray Gautreau plays Tartuffe. 
Gautreau starred in Theatre Grand Valley's 
productions We Won't Pay! We Won't Pay! 
and The Real Inspector Hound. Orgon is 
played by senior Murray Shugars, who 
appeared last year in The Investigation, and 
Little Murders. Gina Gaskill, who was last 
seen as the lawyer for the defense in 'The 
Investigation, appears as Doreen, the saucy 
maid.
Community actor, Judith Hilla, who 
appeared several years ago on the Grand 
Valley stage as Marion in Absurd Person 
Singular, is Madam Pernelle, Orgon's 
ill-tempered mother. Fred Vedders of the 
Grand Valley staff plays King Louis XIV, 
while newcomer Meridyth Kidd will be seen 
as the lovely Elmire, Orgon's wife. The 
play is directed by Laura Gardner Salazar, 
Associate Professor of Communications.
Performance dates for Tartuffe are 
November 6. 7, 13, and 14 at 8:00 p in. in 
the Louis Armstrong Theatre, Calder Fine 
Arts Center, on the Allendale campus. 
Tickets are $2.00 and $4.00. There will be 
a noon matinee November 1 I with all 
tickets at $1.00. For more information and 
ticket reservations, contact Julie Evans at 
895-3510.
j ioedvJi iJes
Ha nd s  s h a p e d  l ike s ighs.
Shy  touch of  air s l ides  
d o w n  n e c k  to sh o u l d e r  wing.  
Sky  h a n d  pul l s  c louds,  
f l o w e r s  them to fall b lankets .  
Old cur led  hand, bare  
l e au e s  tw ined  red. Hands  
s h a p e d  like eu e n i n g  
s u m m e r  rain.
Kgg Roll
s? *
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Poet Margo LaGattuta and visual aitisi 
Chris Reising w ill show their collaborative"” 
work "noedgelines" at the Calder Galleiy 
from ( )ctov er 5 Nov (>.
I he ('aider Galleis is located in the 
( 'alder Fine Aits ( Vntei. it is open 10- 5 on 
\s eekdavs.
Photos In J o h n  I t Oi l
Picscnts and Memory Carnival ot Values
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EDUCATIONAL 
O H  CENTER LTD.
Call Days, Eve s 4  Weekends
957-9701 2627 East Beltline 
S.E. Grand Rapids, MI 49506
tentmnt CCTtr* In Mon tlun 125 MW* US C*« i  NX*FwUEEllNriNlllitWlRI
ooTKOt ».r i«n cau iou « t  mhu-itk
Three Americans overseas in Asia, Africa 
and South America speak frankly on what 
Peace Corps life is like for them.
It isn't easy and it isn't for 
everyone— they'll tell you that up front.
But if you've ever considered going 
/ overseas in the Peace Corps, then now is 
your chance to see and hear for yourself 
what could be “the toughest job you'll 
ever love.”
hote: former Peace Corps volunteers will 
be on hand to answer questions following 
the 25 minute film. And it's free!
Wednesday, November 11th  
11:00 a.m ., 12 noon and 1:00 p.m . 
Portside Room, K irkhof C enter 
(Interview s November 1 6 ,1 9 8 7 ) 
(313) 226 -7928
You've thought about it.
You've tried to imagine 
what it would be like.
You know it would be 
exciting. And a 
challenge. And quite 
possibly the most 
rewarding experience of 
your l i f e . . .
U.S. Peace Corps
The Movie
The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love'
ASSISTANT EDITORS
Gale Research Company, a mojor 
publisher of reference books for 
libraries worldwide, is seeking 
candidates for editorial positions to 
do research and writing for our 
books. Bachelor's degree in English, 
Language or Humanities is highly 
preferred; college course work and 
interest in literature of many peri­
ods is required. These ore entry 
level positions that offer advance­
ment opportunities. O u r benefit 
package includes flexible working 
hours; medical, dental, optical and 
prescription drug insurance; Tuition 
assistance; and paid time off be 
tween Christmas and New Year's, 
if interested, please send resume, 
college transcript (if available) 
along with a typewritten, nonreturn- 
able expository writing sample of a 
literary nature (no journalism arti­
cles, poetry or short stories) with 
snlary requirements to:
Editorial Positions 
College Recruiter 
GALE RESEARCH CO. 
Penobscot Building 
Detroit, M l 48226
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/T
------  ---  --------------------------
Springtime in Poland:
An Opportunity to Live and Learn Abroad
By John  Batchelder
Political Science P rofessor
• , ’ ‘ V”
Students, how would you like to go to 
Poland with me? I am inviting you to 
become a member of the Grand Valley State 
College group that will study political 
ecomony at the Economics Academy in 
Krakow, Poland, from May 10th to June 
21st.
The specific courses that you will take 
are PLS 380: Socialist Economic Planning 
and PLS 496: Seminar: Study of Politics in 
Poland.
The lectures are given in English by 
Academy faculty members. I round out 
these lectures with reading and writing 
assignments that become the focus for 
regular seminars.
Students who apply for this program 
should have some interest in political 
economy, but this need not be your primary 
interest In past programs, a wide range of 
majors have been represented: Computer 
science, English, biology, geology, 
physical education, history, psychology,
journalism , and music (Chopin was 
Polish).
The cost of the program is $1,650.00, 
which includes round trip air fare, a dorm 
room and a generous food allowance. Also 
included are weekend trips to Warsaw and to 
the Tatra Mountains on the Czech border, 
and day long excursions to enterprises dnd 
cultural/historical attractions. If you are 
eligible for financial aid, you can get the 
same assistance that you would normally 
receive for on campus study.
I personally know many people at the 
Academy and I feel very comfortable in 
Krakow. I led the GVSCgroup^that went 
to Poland in 1980,1984, and 1985.
Give the idea of "Springtime in 
Poland" some serious thought. Talk about 
it with your friends and parents. For more 
information, call my extension 3283, or 
stop by my office at 238 MAK.
This is an extraordinary opportunity 
for you to live and learn in a foreign but 
friendly culqire.Grabit!
"Peace l» ■ dirty word, 
she ueed to be e pointed 
IVar, s h e ’* o uihore, 
don't you know we lone
These are the words of Ian Astbury and 
The Cult, one o f today’s biggest 
"undiscovered" music movements. Though 
negative criticisms of our society are quite 
prevalent, few seem to hit as directly as this 
does.
Is war a legitimate part of our society, 
or do we just think it is? Perhaps it is not 
a social issue, but a component of 
humanity that we keep in the basement -- 
like a fire extinguisher — justifiable when 
protectionist feelings prompt us to interfere 
with nature.
Slavery, though despised today, was 
once viewed as an acceptable fact of life. 
From the 1860's, slavery can be traced back 
to the origins of man. Through the 
societies of Mesopotamia, Egypt, Greece, 
Rome, and the Indian civilizations of the 
Western Hemisphere, slaveiy played a vital 
role in the outcome of culture.
Is war so entirely different? Often 
enclosed in a casket of confidence and self 
assurance, we have a tendency to view 
ourselves as the end of the line. That we 
may still be beneath the concept o f an 
abolition of war as a practiced institution is 
«Amethine most neonle anoear r  K“
bird.
her wore end wore.'
ignorant of. It has, and always will, affect 
our culture. Whenever people accept 
killing licensed by a political or economic 
conflict, they are affected.
War gives us a reason and a vehicle for 
obtaining what we want. War has also 
been the inspiration for some of the best 
rock and roll in the last 20 years. Listen 
to "Electric" and find out what The Cult 
has to say. It is not just another outcry 
against our Beloved Excuse.
f  PREPARE FOR: I
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On Top at the
Box Office
by Brent Baum
DNR Chief Kicks Off 
I Seminar Series
Hollywood is not known as a fountain 
of new ideas. When they find something 
that works, they will keep doing it over and 
over again. "Beverly H ills Cop" was a great 
success, and the latest imitation of it is 
"Fated Beauty", an action-comedy starring 
Whoopi Goldberg and Sam Elliot.
Goldberg is a Los Angeles vice cop who 
is on cocaine trail. However, this is not 
your ordinary cocaine, this cocaine was 
improperly made, so -that it almost 
instantly kills die user. Elliot plays the 
head of security for the drug kingpen to 
whom the cocaine belongs. For reasons that 
are never made clear, the drug dealer assigns 
Elliot to follow Goldberg. Elliot and 
Goldberg go from being enemies to being 
friends and eventually, lovers.
This movie's biggest problem is that it 
moves too slowly. The "Beverly H ills 
C op" story was not brilliant, but the 
movie moved s*b fast and the action was so 
• intense that you really did not notice the 
flaws. "Fatal Beauty" just sort of crawls 
along, inching its way to the obligatory big 
shoot-out at the end.
There is subtle sexism in this film, in the 
way Sam Elliot saves Whoopi Goldberg 
several times. Eddie Murphy never needed
K
anyone to save his life!
Also, I saw a report on "Entertainment 
Tonight" that there was a fairly explicit 
love scene between Goldberg and Elliot that 
was edited out of the final version. This is 
typical o f Hollywood as well: They are 
afraid to take a chance, afraid they might 
offend some people. "What? A black 
woman and a white man, together, naked?? 
Are you crazy???"
"Fatal Beauty" is not without its positive 
aspects, however. Whoopi Goldberg is 
great, as usual. She is tough, funky, and 
smart-ass. She takes over the screen in 
every scene she is in. Her tearful confession 
to Elliot of her past drug use is the best 
scene in the movie. Maybe someday she 
will get a comedy script worthy of her 
talent. Stun E llio t brings a macho 
toughness from his past cowboy movies to 
his role. Popular Hispanic singer Ruben 
Blades has a supporting role and Cheech of 
Cheech and Chong makes a cameo 
appearance.
"FatalBeauty" has some laughs, but there 
is really nothing here we have not seen 
before, and seen done better. "Fatal Beauty" 
is rated "R” and is at the Studio 28.
Millie's Palm Beach Cafe
By Tom Le Gue 
Campus Life Writer
It is Millie's, Halloween night, and 
the Bimini Brothers are hurling their unique 
and twisted brand of music at the crowd. 
People in costume are dancing everywhere. 
There is Godzilla in one comer, and Alice 
Cooper, hippies and monsters of all kinds 
having fun and drinking various 
concoctions. I can not help but stare, 
always finding something new to look at.
1 met earlier in the week to talk to 
Mark Johnson about Millie's and what 
makes it inviting to everyone from college 
students to the yuppie crowd. On the wall
behind the bar in the back is some proof of 
Millie's success. An award from the 
publication On the Town proclaims that 
Millie's was voted Grand Rapids favorite 
hangout by clerical/technical workers, and 
the favorite nightclub/bar by professionals 
and educators. That is not bad!
My meeting with Mark took place 
in the afternoon when Millie's (the bar at 
night) is transformed into Paddington and 
Worthmores Deli Restaurant (at 117 
Monroe). Mark likes to describe his place 
as a "Dr. Jeckyll" in the day, and a "Mr. 
Hyde" at night
In the day, the bulk of their business 
consists of business persons enjoying lunch 
or winding down from the day s work.
See Millie's, p.7
By Tom Groenewal 
Guest Writer
Grand Valley's Biology and Soil and 
Water Conservation Clubs opened their 
lecture series on Wednesday, October 28th, 
with a top management offical from the 
Michigan Department of Natural Resources.
James Cleary, Chief Administrative 
Officer of the Michigan DNR, spoke to a 
large gathering of students and faculty 
members interested in the DNR and how 
our state's resources are being managed.
Cleary began working with the DNR 
on budget processes in 1973 and has held 
several positions including Assistant 
Director from 1980-86. He accepted his 
present position after the Department’s 
reorganization last year.
He gave a candid talk about the 
strengths and weaknesses of the DNR and 
the management of resources, covering 
toics from the status of wetlands to the 
disposal of toxic wastes.
The DNR w orkload has been
increasing dramatically in recent years as 
new information regarding toxins is 
produced daily. Old mistakes of dumping 
dangerous toxic materials directly into the 
ground need to be cleaned up and new 
mistakes prevented.
A priority for the DNR is to "get the 
support of people and educate them," said 
Cleary, "In the last 20 years, we have 
begun to work with everyone, no longer 
deciding what's best for1 the people." He 
encouraged the listeners to "ask questions, 
to get involved."
Seminar Series committee member and 
Biology Club Vice President, Serena 
Wiley, commented after the seminar, "We 
are trying to raise critical issues and bring 
topics of interest to the student body. Jim 
Cleary had an excellent talk, certainly 
topics for further discussion."
Future speakers are being scheduled. 
Further details will be posted on the 
Biology Club bulletin board on 2nd floor 
Loutit Hall and other areas throughout 
campus.
By G lynn W ashington 
Cam pus Life W rite r
As I was sitting around eating peanuts, 
and watching T.V., I was struck by a 
horrible "daymare". It was as if I was 
absorbed into my television viewing habits! 
My head was groggy, and as my eyes 
cleared I could not believe who I saw  in 
front of me. It was Pat Sajack! Of course, 
I asked if he would kindly step out of the 
way so I could feast my eyes on' his 
intellectually attractive co-host, Vanna 
White. Thrilled beyond belief at this 
chance to discuss my future with one so 
bright, 1 began to question her about the 
difficulty of her job. However, all I heard 
coming out of my mouth was the asinine 
question,"Can I buy a vowel?"
I listened in horror as this unwanted 
phrase solicited riotous applause from the 
audience. I quickly spun a bankrupt and 
began clapping profusely for a 500 pound 
housewife from Pasadena whose sole intent 
was to randomly pick obscure letters while 
jiggling her immense tonnage.
Timed at just the right moment to 
prevent a nauseous upheaval of my lunch.
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Vanna reappeared, modeling a diamond 
studded necklace. Accompanying the 
"ooooo's" from the crowd was the crackle of 
the immense woman's saliva as she 
imagined she would look just like Vanna if 
only she could win the necklace.
I quietly informed her to the contrary 
and then leaned over to see if Vanna would 
consider dating a college student. Once 
again strange words overtook my tongue, 
"I'd like to solve the puzzle.”
Pat curtly informed me that it was not 
my turn -  to the accompaniment of loud 
guffaws from the audience. Only Vanna 
understood, not once straying from that 
carefully measured smile. The large woman 
asked if she could buy a vowel, a "G". I 
burst into uncontrollable laughter 
highlighted by the deathly silence of the 
studio audience. Once again I announced,” I'd 
like to solve the puzzle"
"For zero dollars, what is it?" 
questioned the host 
"Your Mama, Pat!"
Music burst out of nowhere and I was 
warmed by the disarming smile of Vanna. 
Confetti rained on my head in torrents. 
Before Pat even thought to ask I said, I 
will take that on a gift certificate..."
Announcements . . .
T he A rts and H um anities 
Series and the Black S tuden t 
Union will be hosting Henry Louis* 
Gates, Professor of English and 
Afro-American Literature and Theory at 
Cornell University. He is the author of 
several books, including T he  
Signifying Monkey. The lecture will 
be Wednesday, Nov. 4 at 3 p.m. in 123 
Manitou Hall. For further information, 
contact Chauncey Ridley at 895-3865.
C itizens Against Crim e will 
be offering a program on Personal 
Assault Crime: Avoidance and
Survival on November 10 and 17 from 
10:30 - 11:30 and 12:00 - 1:00. To 
reserve seats, contact Delores Kingston 
at 895-3646.
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by Amy Lutz 
News writer
Grand Valley's nine fraternities and 
sororities were aflame with Greek spirit 
October 24-31 for the fall installation of 
"Greek Week 1987". Activities were 
sponsored by dilferent Greek organizations 
with representatives from each brotherhood 
or sisterhood scheduling the activities 
trvmg to make everything a group effort 
Saturday started the festivities with a 
banner march during halftime of tic 
football game. Sundays activities b.v.r 
with an all Greek picnic honfiie at ( l i a r  1 
Valley Apartment's field, hut due t. a w ■< 
foe pit the bonfire was cancelled and the 
picnic was moved into the clubhouse
1 he TKH's hosted a car , rani mi 
Monday outside the Commons w i t h  t!v 
sororities cramming into a tie A l s o  or: 
Monday was a guessing game .k I i v u v  
called I he Mystery Person sponsored hv 
Chi Omega Delta. An all Greek l a l en t  
show hosted by Delta Alpha Gamma 
rounded out the night f irst place went r 
the DAG pledges, the Chi Delts took 
second, and third went to Delta A l p h a  
Gamma's active members
Tr: Sigma hosted the field events 
Wednesday while the Sig bps reserved the 
pool for their pool events. Wednesdav was 
also Hutton bxchange Day where Greek 
members wore their rightful burtons and 
fraternity members exchanged them with 
sorority members and vise versa
By Debra Garland
Imagine having a graranteed circle of 
peers promoting community interests about 
which you care This group has common 
intellectual pursuits and enjoys tasteful 
social events. Does this sound too good to 
be true? 1 thought it was, until 1 decided to 
pledge a sorority this autumn.
Sorority life introduced me to many 
bright, goal-oriented, sincere young women 
who care about their community, their 
education, and each other. Becoming a 
pledge of the Tri Sigma sorority has 
enriched nry life intellectually, emotionally, 
and soc ially.
bach individual needs to belong to a 
group Group involvement teaches one to 
he organized, to cooperate, and to 
compromise in a democratic setting. Prom 
group involvement one also learns proper 
social interaction, compassion, and loyalty 
Mv involement in Tri Sigma will polish 
these skills, preparing me for future 
interaction with people I shall meet in my 
professional and social life. My personal 
need to belong to group which will help me 
to develop myself in a caring env ironment 
has been met by pledging Tri Sigma
<M course, In Sigma is more than 
lifetime friendships and polished social 
skills rri Sigma is also fun' Sorority life
hr mis with overnight escapes, has rides, 
talent programs, and semi formal events.
In Sigma provides me with a unique 
means of balancing my life acadenucallv 
and socially I am proud to be a sorority 
pledge, especially a pledge of Tri Sigma,
tale^u ch
D.A-G
Greek week at G.
>arrww'm
(irrV,vthC‘r1 liSclef
Photos token by Greek Members
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The Pi Kapps put on a form of "capture 
the flag" Thursday which turned out to be a 
war game using eggs as hand granades. 
The scavenger hunt put on by Zeta Delta 
Chi wrapped up Thursday evening in the 
Kirkhof Center.
In trying to expand Greek Week, a 
sposorship effort was brought up where 
local organizations were asked for financial 
support. Next year the Greeks are planning 
i" lurn to major co rp o ra tio n s like 
Coca Cola and Meijer to boost Greek Week 
is for more activities. As chairperson 
stave Bocskey said, "We've laid the 
•••undwork." They are hoping next year 
have a larger working budget.
Ibis was Della Alpha Gamma's first 
tail (Week Week and they took this as an 
aiunitv to prove a point "We wanted 
make a statement and to show people 
t;.ai we wie part ol the Greek system," said 
; (evident Kris ( )rgan.
I he l(>X7 edition of Greek Week was a 
in cess according to Darren 1.arson.
; ie-ident of the TKF.'s. He said, "It was
the first time there was competition 
letween the (jreeks but yet we were 
' .'ether " Steve Bocskey stressed 
■ ei \ ' iue made it work."
Hieie is a Gieek banquet planned in two 
s m in cive out a trophy to the winner of 
';<• < ueek Week activities. A plaque is 
i ' going to be purchased for the winner 
f each Greek Week to have their 
1 ugam/ation s name engraved on it to keep 
a standing of the winners.
The G re e k  O rg a n iz a tio n s  W ou ld  L ik e  To T h an k  The  
F o llo w in g  S p o n s o rs  F o r  T h e ir S u p p o r t  : G ra n d  
Valley A partm en ts , W est B ank O f G rand  Rapids, P epp inos  
P izza, J o h n n y  N o to 's  P izza, S ta te  F a rm  In su ra n ce  Tom  
D upart- Agent, Johnny 's  P arty  Store.
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The trouble with using experience as a guide is that the final
FOUR FINE 
STORESTO  
BETTER
■ ■ ■ H H p l  HELP XQU!
1 MONROE MALL N.W. 3150 PLAINFIELD
2883 WILSON, GRANDVILLE 1533 WEALTHY S.E.
P M  A * M A C T
b STUDENT PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT!
Questions on Health or related topics? We give 
FREE advice whenever you need it...
Ask our pharmacists any questions, at any time, on any of 
l your health needs, non-prescript#Mi or prescription, 
vitamins, remedies or other items. We have 6 Pharmacists 
to serve you, with fast, friendly service arid advice: 
CARL, CLARE, MARI, & DAVE.
F R E E
BLOOD PRESSURE CLINICS EVERY MONTH
FA S T, FR IEN D LY, PR O FESSIO N A L SE R VIC E !
Use our easy prescription 
transfer service...just bring 
in the bottle and w e’ll do 
the rest!
P L U S . . .
Utility Bill Collection * One Day Diy Cleaning Service * Copy Machine 
Service-. 15 * Postage Stamps * Large Selection of Generic Drugs 
Russell Stover Candy * Next Day or Free Photo Fineshing Six Days 
a Week * Computerized Prescription Records * American Greeting Card 
and Gift Department*Cosmetics by Revlon, Loreal, Maybelline, 
Cover Girl and More * School and Office Supplies 
A N D  M U C H , M U C H , M O R E !
fTT IMMfD4ATI CAW CIMTCR y ?
JCNISON /ffPIERSMA'S
i i !  p h a r m a c y
r  H a  i  m a c t  “YOUR fo il SERVICE DRUG STORE AND M0RE“
2  L O C A T IO N S  T O  S E R V E  Y O U :
STANDALE:
7  mUes east of campus In the 
Standale Plaza (across from 
LaVeen’s Departm ent store). 
453*4980
ALLENDALE:
2 miles w est of cam pus, on 
Lake Michigan Dr. (M *45),
1 Mock w est of traffic light. 
895*4358
Counselor's
Sponsored by: 
Harriet Singleton, 
Senior Counselor 
Counseling Center
l •' ■ -  • y - , .
- .-yy
jiX-
OVJWlX  EVERYDAY
H L O Y f.^ S
AND MORE...
This month has been deemed "Sexuality Month." For this month in the 
Counselor's Comer there will appear a series of sex questions and answers that college 
students frequently ask. This series will be entitled "Ask Dr. Truth." If you have any 
question please submit them to 152 Commons.
Q: Are there aphrodisiacs?
A. Nothing currently sold in the marketplace is of any value in promoting sexual 
interest or performance. Preparations marketed as aphrodisiacs include ginseng, 
yohimbine, and other herbal derivatives, but have no such effects and some of which 
have dangerous side effects if taken in quantity.
According to Dr. Ronald Siegel of the UCLA Medical Center, large amounts of 
ginseng taken over a long period can cause high blood pressure and sleeplessness. 
So-called Spanish fly, <whjeh is made from dried beetles and is often touted as a 
powerful aphrodisiac, can lhitme themrinary tract. In a recent scientific study, 
yohimbine was found to enhanc£sse$ual activity in rats. But adequate studies in 
humans have not been carried Out, and the FDA is not satisfied that the drug is safe 
and effective.
The FDA has recently announced that all drugs sold over-the-counter as 
aphrodisiacs will probably be taken off the market. Moreover, it advised that people 
with sexual problems should seek professional medical care, rather than shop for a 
remedy at a drugstore.
Q: Now th a t I 've  been a 
friends a re  no longer virgins. Should I join them?
m ost of my
A: Virginity used to be a label that in the 1950's the majority of college students 
wore proudly: In 1984, it was estimated that only 37 percent of college women were 
sexually active. With the recent surge of AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases (STD's) this figure may be on the decline. Should you join them? That's a 
question to be answered only by the individual asking it.
Q: Are b irth  control pills safe?
V  .'  ^ v  .
A: For 20 years now, oral contraceptives have been on the market. Birth control 
pills for women are easier to use and more reliable than any other method of birth 
control. Today's pill contains low dosages of hormones cause few side effects and 
complications.
Q: Can sperm icides cause b irth  defects?
A: According to the FDA as well as the medical community, spermicides are not 
a cause of birth defects. Several studies, however, have failed to show any 
association between spermicides and birth defects. ___ __
Q: Are w arts  contagious?
A: Anal and genital warts, are highly contagious and often associated with 
tumors. Warts on the larynx can also be dangerous. These three types always require 
medical attention.'
Q: I have had several homosexual experiences, 
me a hom osexual?
Does th a t m ake
A: No, having one or several homosexual thoughts or experiences doesn't make a 
person a homosexual. Homosexuals are people who in their adult lives are attracted 
to and consistently have sexual relations with others of the same sex. This preference 
is not subject to conscious control.
Sponsor’s note: Several of these responses have been quoted from the University 
of Califomia-Berkley Wellness Letter.
M illie 's
From p. 7
Monday through Friday there is a 
complimentary buffet from 5-7, Friday 
featuring shrimp, crab, or oysters for 250.
At night, though, things change with 
jeans and suits appearing quite comfortable 
together here. The weekend begins on 
Wednesday with Millie's favorite band, The 
Bimini Brothers, on stage. Thursday is 
college night, with the infamous 250 draft. 
Thursday is also the first night the 
weekend's featured band plays. Regular 
favorites among the college crowd are My 
Dog Bob and Mick Furloh. Passion still 
plays frequently and a new band from
Detroit, Beer On The Penguin, is coming 
in November.
Millie's is a growing institution, from 
its beginnings in 1979 to its jam-packed, 
fun-filled, festive preserft, the reputation it 
has for a fun time place makes it the 
popular hot spot it is.
So, whether you are a Bimini guru , or 
you are just looking for a good time, 
Millie's is the place to be. Make plans or 
change plans to accomodate Millie's and 
maybe you will see me there. Until then, 
I'll see you later.
0 *  ■ Sports
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Netters Take Three Straight
By S. Fessenden 
Sports W riter
Grand Valley once again pulled off a 
spectacular week-end in volleyball. They 
started off by completely shutting out 
Oakland University with an overall match 
score of 3-0 and individual game scores of 
15-9, 15-11, and 15-7. Oakland barely 
put up a struggle. Wayne State gave 
them a little bit more competition. The 
Lakers went up against the Tartars last 
Friday hoping for another easy win. The 
Tartars had other ideas in mind, however. 
Grand Valley come out ahead in the first 
game with a tight score of 15-13. The 
second game found the Lakers fighting for 
the victory. In the end Grand Valley 
pulled out to take the win in overtime 
18-16. Wayne State was not about to 
give up so easily however. The Tartars 
came back to win tha third match 8-15 
and held out to take the fourth 8-15. The 
two teams went out to play the fifth and
deciding game. The teams were 
obviously well matched, close teams and 
the match was expected to be a good one. 
The match proved to be a long hard fight 
for the game, but when the smoke 
cleared, the Lakers found themselves in 
the winner's circle, 15-12. The Lakers 
then came home on their own court to 
play the University of North Dakota. 
Grand Valley has only played this team 
three times in the past several years, so 
the outcome wasn't predictable by odds. 
The Lakers were feeling strong and 
wanted to keep the wins stacked high. 
North Dakota started off the game poorly, 
giving Grand Valley a jump ahead to take 
the match 15-7. The second game 
offered less of a challenge than the first. 
The Lakers once again took the match, 
15-2. In the third, someone apparently lit 
a fire under North Dakota because they 
came out from the bench ready to play, 
and play they did. They caught Grand 
Valley off guard and somehow came from
behind to win the match, 12-15. After 
chit upset the Lakers weren't about to 
give North Dakota any room to slip by 
again. In the fourth Grand Valley 
stomped all over North Dakota, barely 
giving them a chance and took the match, 
game and win 15-1. After this three 
game spree Grand Valley is looking fine 
with 14 wins out of the last 15 games. 
They are now placed fourth in the state 
out of 14 teams and they stand (8-5) in 
the conference and (18-9) overall. As for
the players themselves, Carmen Bolden 
was named as GLIAC player erf the week, 
and Colleen Murphy held a . 408 assist 
percentage in the game against North 
Dakota.
This week-end Laker volleyball 
comes home once again when Grand 
Valley plays Ferris, Northern Kentucky, 
and Indiana Purdue at F t Wayne on the 
Laker home court
Karla Hartline led the Laker Netters to three 
more victories this past week.
Photo!John Freel
Crew Impressive at Speakmon Regatta
By Rich fteitsma 
Guest Writer
Grand Valley Rowing traveled to 
Columbus, Ohio, last weekend to compete 
in the Fifth Annual Jack Speakmon 
Memorial Regatta. The team performed 
extremely well, catching the attention of 
many teams and coaches from all over the 
midwest Chris Swartz, regatta organizer, 
commented on the incredible comeback of 
Grand Valley Rowing after its reduction to 
club level from varsity sp a t status. The 
team traveled with 45 members, half 
varsity, and half novice, the biggest 
representation Grand valley has had there in 
a long time.
The 1500 meter races began early in the 
morning, with the novice women's eight 
heat at 8:15 in which Grand Valley placed a 
respectable ninth of twelve, with a time o f 
6:48.0. The men's open four was also
disappointed in their heats, not placing in 
the top three for finals competition. 
However, they were consoled by the fact 
that they beat out Ohio State.
However,* after the early morning 
disappointments, Grand Valley did very well 
in the men's novice eight placing in the top 
half of their heats with a time of 5:41.2. 
This boat, which is coached by varsity 
oarsman/novice coach Kevin Van Houten, 
beat out teams from Ohio State, 
Mercyhurst, Toledo, and University of 
Cincinnati.
The women's open four was an even 
greater success, when Grand Valley’s boat 
placed second in their heat. only seconds 
behind University of Cincinnati. The 
women went on to finals with a time of 
6:41.6
The next event for grand Valley was the 
men's novice four which placed first in their 
heat with an excellent time of 6:13.2,
beating out St. John's, Ohio State, Indiana, 
and University of Cincinnati.
The final event in the morning heats was 
the women's novice four, in which Grand 
Valley was able to enter two boats. Grand 
Valley's A boat placed third in their heat, 
and the B boat performed well for their first 
race.
The finals occurred later in the afternoon. 
The men’s lightweight four (which did not
have a heat) placed fourth, only one second
behind Ohio State, coming in with a time 
of 6:12.4. The women's lightweight four 
also placed fourth in their final, beating out 
Charleston, West Virginia.
In the finals for the men's novice four, 
Graml Valley placed third, beating ^ut 
Indiana and Cincinnati. The women's 
novice four also placed fourth in their final, 
See CREW, p. 14
Gridders Suffer Heatstroke
By Eric C. Nietling 
Sports Editor
The Crew traveled to Columbus this past weekend and performed well compared to the 
teams that participated. PhotolRich Reitsma
Did you ever step out into the 
sweltering hot sun after you have spent a 
long time in a freezer? Then you know 
how it felt to a bunch of courageous young 
men who traveled to Florida this past week.
The Lakers traveled to Orlando last 
Saturday and were overcome by a speedy 
and awesome offensive powerhouse. Along 
with a few penalties and turnovers, the 
Lakers self-destructed. The scoreboard told 
the story: 67-3 in favor of Central Florida.
It looked to be a struggle between two 
tough teams early in the first quarter. The 
Lakers got the ball first, and were moving 
the ball well. Penalties were the deciding 
factor in this drive, though, stopping the 
Lakers at midfield. A Doug Lee punt put 
the ball on the two yard line to test the 
Central offense.
Three plays later, Mike Smits picked 
off a pass at the Central 30 and put the 
Laker offense on the field with an excellent 
chance to take an early lead. However, the 
Lakers were stalled at the 18 yard line. Lee 
came back in, this time to attempt a 35 
yard field goal. The kick split the uprights 
and the Lakers were on top 3-0.
Things were looking even better for the 
Lakers because two plays later Smits 
intercepted another pass near midfield. This 
time the Lakers were stopped well short of
punt. More penalties by Grand Valley kept 
them from holding off Central, though. 
Central scored their first touchdown of the 
day on a 36 yard pass. That score put 
Central on top 7-3 and the Lakers out of the 
game. Well, not yet, but it was later found 
that the Lakers did not score again.
The Lakers only had 184 total yards, but 
that wasn’t the story here. Eight turnovers, 
three fumbles and five interceptions, was the 
story. The number of interceptions is a new 
single game record here at GV. Five of 
those eight turnovers turned into 30 Central 
points. Guy Schuler ended the game 
completing just seven of twenty-two passes 
and five interceptions. Ray Buckner rushed 
for 41 yards on eleven carries. Tim Scribner 
led in the receiving column with four 
receptions for 52 yards.
On the defensive side, the Lakers were 
led by Dan Bolhuis with eleven tackles. 
Smits followed with nine tackles and two 
interceptions.
This week, the Lakers are back home to 
take on the Northwood Northmen (1-6). 
The Lakers will be more than ready to get 
back on to a winning track, so it will be 
real interesting to see the outcome of this 
game. This will be the last time that 16 
senior Lakers will be playing in uniform 
here at Grand Valley, including Guy 
Schuler, Ray Buckner, Dan Reeves, Mike 
Smits, and others.
Kickoff is scheduled to be at 1:30 p m..
Laker Skaters Shutout GRJC, 4-0
By Tim  Newlin 
Sports W riter
The Laker skaters played a super game 
last week behind the outstanding 
goaltending of Tim Scarpino enroute to a  4- 
0 shutout of Grand Rapids Junior College. 
The Lakers played as though they were
the intersection
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playing for the Stanley Cop.dfcht checking 
and great defense dominated the game for the 
Lakers as they outskated and outs hot their 
opponents for an impressive victory.
New coach, Chock Modd from 
Muskegon, directed the Lakers to their first 
win, his experience and enthusiasm should 
direct the Lakers straight to the top.
Leading the way in scoring for the Lakers 
was Mark Wiltz from Detroit as he pumped 
in two goals and two assists for an 
impressive night. Mark started the year put 
slow but will definitely be an impact on the 
rest of the year. Also scoring for the Lakers 
vfcre Dan Bergren from Muskegon for^his 
third goal of the year and Mike Krevins also 
from Muskegon for his third goal of the 
year. Other assists went to Tom Modd from 
Muskegon and Brian Burmania from Grand 
Rapids.
Tim Scarpino improved his record to 1-2 
with a'league leading 3,75 goals average. 
Next weeks game is at 10:30 p.m..
Leading scorers through 4 games:
Mark Wiltz 5 points
Tim Newlin 4 " ^
Tom Modd 4 "
■™“ Dan Bergren 4  "
Mike Krevins 4 "
Tom Deephouse 3 "
Tim Scarpino 3 "
This week the Lakers extended their
Soccer Loses 
in Overtime 
to Aquinas, 4-3
By Amy Autsema 
Sports Writer
Last week Grand Valley's Soccer Club 
went up against Aquinas College on the 
Laker field.
A Tittle into the second half with the 
jc o re  evert at 0-0, Bob Stowe scored an 
unassisted goal for the Grand Valley Club. 
Shortly after that Aquinas came back with a 
goal as well.
After Laker Bill Gaunt upped the score 2- 
1, Aquinas countered with one of their own. 
The score now stood at 2-2.
With only ten minutes left David 
Benjamin of Grand Valley boosted the 
Lakers into the lead again. A mere two 
minutes remaining, Aquinas tied up the 
score 3-3,
With the first half of overtime remaining 
goalless, in the second half of overtime, 
Aquinas managed to scone the winning goal.
On Sunday, the club traveled to Ferris 
See SOCCER, p. 16
winning streak to two games as they 
defeated arch rival Aquinas 2-1. The Lakers 
improved their record io 2-3. The score in 
this game is no indication of what it could 
have been. The Lakers skated 36 minutes 
of a 60 minute game shorthanded as 
penalties mounted quickly. Aquinas skated 
the last seven minutes of the game with a 
five on three advantage but to no avail as 
the Laker defense came alive around the 
goaltending of Scott Christmas. The Lakers 
have had great goal tending m the last two 
games with the goalie tandom of Christmas 
and Scarpino.
The Lakers struck first at the :24 mark of 
the first period when Scott Marzolino from 
Detroit filled the net with his first red 
lighter of the year coming on a pass from 
Brian Burmania. Aquinas tied it up half 
way through the second period on a screened 
shot from the blue line, but again the 
Lakers turned it on to take control of the 
game. At the 1:36 mark of the second 
period, Mark Wiltz capped the scoring with 
his fifth goal of the year set up by Finn 
Neilson and Brian Burmania. The Lakers 
missed many scoring opportunities. Tom 
Modd and Kurt Rushmore both hit the posts 
with shots and Tim Newlin missed a 
breakaway early in the first period. Howard 
Eisenhart from Garden City was robbed 
twice by the Aquinas goalie. The Lakers
will have to put die peck in die net next 
week when they have a chance to move into 
second place. Game time n  10:30.-The 
Lakers will play Calvin College on 
Tuesday, November 23, at 10 p.m. as East 
Kentwood Arena
The Laker Blue team was impressive m a 
3-2 loss to A.L. Williams. The Lakers 
dominated much of the game with strong 
checking and good puck control.
The temporary loss of starting 
defenseman Brendin Brosnan forced the 
Lakers to platoon their defensemen. 
Captain Tom Santarlas acknowledged the 
strong defensive play of Gary Erwin and 
Rich Cathey.
Tony Obermeyer began the Laker attack 
with twojmassisted goals m  die first period. 
A.L. Williams slowly began to strike back 
with one goal in the second period and two 
goals in die third period.
Down 3-2, the Lakers last hope came 
with 21 seconds left in die game. Tim 
Newlin won a faceoff in AJL. Williams
in the slot Sanurlas if,id the puck pa**ed 
the diving goalie, but- hit the post. AL . 
Williams took control of the rebound as 
lime ran out
The Laker Blue team hosts Valley City 
on Friday, November 6, at 7:00 p.m., 
Come out and watch the action.
After clearing the ball, the Laker forwards move upfield to launch a scoring attack against 
Aquinas. Photo!John Fred
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Cheech’s
Predictions
Ihnint «y tf«'A /earn * #  km  
M m , m  <Mm, Neil Cox, Ale*
4/4W4AJU/ M ki A - - .  -.
T  aLm Jfljy  / C r r  JCJUlU l^n aflu  l / J i c n
Hmtnpton. The rest of the te m  included
Us^ .A. &MmJk 6aaJ« LImmoaatriTtn ncnw^&f ijwn jiFinif ,tcoti n j i ffh/tii
Brie Namlffon, 6t t | Assfnk, CM Martey 
aid Jonathon Whan. tod I mention that the 
B Team wa* coed? The g irl* on that ream 
wewr Nicole Defer, Sara OryHcki and Kafiy 
Devries (Awf. Coach).
Coach to m  Rued® thought he Had 
everything flatted  oat m i l  his warn 
regrouped in the final match against 
Aquinas. "fiveryone justopened up and said 
vrfrat everyone wm doing wrong and we 
fixed it *  he commented. "You'll bet ail 
those m isfire* w itl be worked on." He was 
referring to the lack o f coverage on return
hits and not taking advantage of the open 
sptjte down the fine when hitting.
liven thoogh the team ended up winning 
the tournament the matches played w ill not 
affect (he league record. Sort o f like
ii A t e i i j t A  *
cXn?TmW7TT.
th e  league starts in January of next 
year. The first home game w ill be against 
(he (J o f on January 14th at 7:00 p.m. 
and Aquinas at 9:00 p.m. The league w ill 
consist o f 0  o f M , M SU, Notre Dame, 
Aquinas, Calvin and possibly Hope. It w ill 
be a good match on die 14th seeing as how 
the Wolverines are the defending Midwest 
Club Championships. The Lakers w ill give 
this season a ride. I expect some major 
excitement coming from this team. Come 
on out and enjoy it with me.
This week Grand Valley will 
entertain Northwond Institute. This 
is the last game at Arend D. Lubbers 
Stadium for the seniors. The Laker* 
seniors want to leave with a win.
Grand Valley should have a field 
day against a weaker Northwood 
squad. The Lakers will light up the 
scoreboard.
Look for Ray Buckner and Guy 
Schuler to have big games. Come 
out and support your Laker football 
team.
If you are wondering why haven't 
mention what Happened last week? 
I'll tell you why. I'm doing what 
the Laken should do. Forget about 
last week and look to the future.
Grand Valley 34
I f
It was anotffiSr banner w eek fo r  
TheCheeeh". I correctly picked 10 
nit of 14 gam es. My overall record 
d r the yea r is 6 5  out o f  9 4  fo r 6996.
blue avenue
What is wrong with the N Y. Giants? 
I can't believe that they are 1-6. 
Detroit has to be the worst team in 
football. Darryl Rogers will be gone 
after this season. The Lions should 
make changes in the front office. 
Without a doubt they are the most 
boring team in football. I would 
rather watch Northwestern.
Pro Picks
Daffaa over Detroit 
Cleveland over Atlanta
^kinmaul mum* m Dou* yfMCnjpD OTfi In feW  wYmj
Denver over Buffalo
D m ii l n n n  _ __
Pittsburgh over Kansas City
inoiarnapovv* o r f r  * "efii i/ifR i/
St. Loom over Tampa Bay 
Philly over Washington ~ ~  
San Francisco over Houston 
New Orleans over L.A. Rams 
Cincinnati over Miami 
N.V. Giants over N. England 
Seattle over N.V. .lets
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(next to thu party H im )  ^
........OPEN BOWLING.........
Friday & Saturday Evenings!
Try our new SNACK BAR
O p e n  7  O n y s
CfttM
from p. 11
tage 14 'the l.antbofn November 4,19S1i
heat mg fttttMctcyhmi anditiiio State (
‘the metfa novice eight placed fifth iti 
then fibril hemng m  Indiana hy a mete 
two recnnd*.
(Hand vriieyt womerfn open four abo 
plated fifth m fheir fieri, ootrting Hi 
between (M o  State and Untverrity of 
Cincinnati with a tin t of 633.6  
the Vafrify aeaaon i* now w et for the 
fat), the tw ice met/* crew* ate planning 
nn a acthntnage thin Sunday against 
University o f Michigan to rotmd out theit 
tenon Wintet training w ill begin again 
when school convene* in January after 
Christmas break.
‘ The rawing team is also planning on 
hosting a recruitment meeting Thursday, 
November fifth, at 9:00 p.m. in the 
Mainsail lounge of (he Kirkhof Center. A ll 
those interested in rowing are encouraged to 
attend.
N«w Couch At OVSI
M .lfiN tJA IM -Sue Maworth, a former 
coach at Nazareth College, has been named 
softball coach at CtVSC. Dillworth, a 
Lansing native, replaces Pat firitet-Gtytb, 
who resigned to concentrate on her 
basketball duties.
Baker-Gryzb has coached both sports at 
OVSC since 198L Her 1997 softball team 
was her best posting a 31-12 record and 
winning a second straight Great Lakes 
Conference Title, Baker-Oryzb's softball 
record was J44-103.
Dilsworth, 24, is a graduate o f Lansing 
fiastem High School where she participated 
in basketball, volleyball and softhall. She 
played softball at Western Michigan 
University and was_a Bronco captain leading 
Western to a Mid-American Conference title 
in 1984,
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FOX'S 70th
Anniversary Sale
[PROM 1 STORE IN 1917 TO 36 STORES IN 19871
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DIAMOND
THREESOMES
All Three 
Rings
Your Choice 
Of White Or 
Yellow Gold
DOWNTOWN ROGERS PIAZA 
WOOOIANO NORTH KENT
F IN A N C IN G  A V A ILA B LE
Attention All Track 
And Field Athletes
There Will be a Meeting 
in the Fieldhouae Upper Lobby
On Monday, Nov. 9 
At 3:15 p.m.
Any Winter or Spring Athlete 
will Able to get a 
, Physical at 5:00 p.m. 
that Evening at the - 
Student Health Center
in the Fieldhou.se
Laker A th le te  
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Come see how we've changed
ENJOY OCR FULL 
SERVICE
ITALIAN RESTACRANT
791-0092
4259 Lake Mich. Dr. N.W.
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ThH yew they «  ffyh»# to iccompmh 
something fh*t N«n Am * Knee IW T, 
win back for Nek ehxmptomhip*,
The l>«km wifi mcefv* challenge# from 
many Warn* tM# year, Atlanta and Detroit 
have the bent chance tn unseat the Lakers, 
but (he Boston fe ttle * ate afway* a threat, 
This I* how I view (he (op (earn# In the 
N.B.A,
StfauU't (Hr!■ Tbete kame are
the ertam of Iht crop.
I m  Angela* Lakers* The Lrters will 
nave pfOf>»CFni rcpctniTiji mw *ejwH/n cine in 
the long *ea*on and die maturity o f other
i i  t r inrw w r m m r r r r m r n
iilmaudm/m UfsudmMm*M 4ww^ wFwWwj v
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Union ta k a ...
"DID YOU KNOW?"
» <
■There are 37 countries on th iii 
Manet that have already binned! 
■die adverdalng of cigarette*. They; 
Sail report about the tame thing, j 
!Yoo do not liter much the incident* 
Jof imoking in adSlta; with diem* 
■you're dealing 'With hard core, 
■nicotine addict*. But fewer young! 
■people atart to im o ke,; 
sponsored  by, VERNONS; 
HARDWARE. ;
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Sports Night
All Night Happy Hour!.
TUESDAY
Late N ight Happy Hourl
EBaaBESEa
FEATURED BAND:
Thursday - Saturday
Sea Cruisers
S5S5SWr*«*5<3S5!
- WEDNESDAY—  
’B im ini B rothers"
-T H U R S D A Y
id |4  .iiij ^  oMisu htmiAdUtaa di(If /▼FSpitr lif t  If lj tmnnrrf Iff HWOfT/
(N  l/trker* wlff N  N ek m (N  fW * . look  
for /a n a i Wonhy ay N r *  a N w w  year, 
Bnafo* f  rfrir#* How eat roe doubt # 
tarn tint 1m tM ty to rt (d  m  f N  feh ic* 
have several new face* such a* Here Acre* 
end rookie ftsggie I jw w . They wiff here 
to ptay rwo month# without the service* of 
Kevin MeHaH their second feeding ncorer. 
Kohert Batrlsb w ill pick up nome o f the
e o M in e  1 U  u lm re ( ..*.k» (»M friiffJi n J m J / n l f n i f f n  W Irrrnm l ufTTfMMIfTfl
. . .  <4.J« t i  A. A. i A ^  /  ( aaM d m AAtAlSI Ivis TwtnUnl * ilfflrTN.
Isrwenhrau- thin  kame have a 
final chance of making U fa (he 
flnah, but will need tame breake 
along the way,
D etroit' Detroit he* added size o f up 
front with IN  addition W illiam  Ndfotd. 
They can matchup with any teem in the 
N .ft.A . Teem unity w ill play Mg part in 
(he Pinion* chance*. T N  Piston# could 
easily dethrone the Laker*.
A r ia n t*  They are (he most exciting 
team in (he league. Outside o f Kevin 
McHale and Larry M  they have (N  best 
forward combination in the universe, T N
Hawk# wW have to get (N  ball to Kevin 
W ith* even more tht# season, T n  lark o f a
mfrfiffm CcHtff fflrf IW In* flfWaf/
H alt**- fhrita# hm (N  talent to win «
ik w m iif  Mm j/ J id  a|CrrwrnpRlTmfifp/ IFWy a»v mJflft i f  cVOTy
posit ion. /ernes Donaldson has became one 
o f tN  best center* in <N league, Derek 
Harper M underrated balfa* w ill not have « 
problem scoring with Konaldo Blackman 
and Mark Aguirre, How IN  player* react to 
/ohn M eeleod could determine (N  Mev* 
fate, v
Portland. Portland led the N,B,A. in 
scoring last season, Clyde Drexler and Kiki 
Vandewlegh provide (N  of/erwlve fireworks, 
Neve Johnson was a pleasant surprise last 
year as N  averaged almost 20 points a 
gam*. Terry Porter is a solid point guard, 
They need i  center so that Johnson can play 
power forward.
Utah' T N  Jazz have a solid outfit 
coming back. Kart Malone pas proven that 
die "Mailman" always deliver*. W ith Mark 
Eaton, Darryl Dawkins and M el Turpin (N  
Jazz definitely N ve the heaviest team in tN
N B A ,  Ton bad iNyV# m  playing 
football, They held opponent* tn 4 M  
shooting percentage last year, I f  IN  few  
can stay healthy, that w ill N  sprit 
to Prank fjyd h tfsM N ,
Beattie* Tom Chambers, Xavier 
McDaniel and Dale B IN  all avetaged over 
20 point# e game, Law y e *  6»*y smieh up 
on everyone, Tht* year, team* w ill he 
prepared, Nele McMIW an w ill have to 
Improve bis jump shot, Bern Vincent w ill 
give (N  ,Ionics some spunk o ff (N  bench, 
Alton Muter w ill finally prove he's * 
honaflde N,B,A, center,
Houston' T N  "Twin Towars" make 
HtmUtn i  thrett, It  Andre Turner cun give 
them some quality time at (N  guard slot 
they w ill challenge, Kemember, they went 
to (N  championship two years ago without 
a point guard. They could go again If  M r, 
Sampson decides to play Ilka N  Is 7'4" 
Instead o f 6 T .
Call 45- Then learnt will 
probably go io Iht play offe, but 
don't have enough ehemltlry or
Sea NBA, p, 16
College Night!
D R A F T S
Now that you’ve
get more out
The rtttul lo graduation in paved with 
term pajrers, I ah rcptn-ln, (’ramming, all- 
nigliters mid, of court*, exam .
lb cut* (hat journey and awaken your
jirofessors loyour exceptional abilities, we 
suggest (he nt'wesl member of dr IBM' 
Personal .Hysfem/2'' family:dr Model 25 
„ Collegiate,
Its a high-fiowered personal computer 
with advanced grajihies capabilities, designed 
lo fit tni your desk without adding fo the 
flutter. And it come* with a generou* (A!) Kit 
memory, Iwo 3,5" diskette driven and an aid 
package every student ran appreciate—a hig
discount, piijh Microsoft' Windows 1.04, 
Write, hunt. Cardfile, I MM IX).S 3.3 and
a mouse.
Pop in the load*and'go diskette and 
your Model 25 (ollegiale is set to Irlp you 
write and revise long papers and illustrate 
your fKiinls hy eomhining words and gra- 
phies, So your professors will draw favorable 
conclusions alsail your work.
l or more informal ion on the Model 25 
Collegiale, visit die IBM Kdiaalion Product 
f >Kirdinator on campus. You’ll quickly learn 
how to get the most out of the 
IBM Personal Syslem/2,
M l i«* ftf (M Cofpmrtlon IBM it ,  r'.m .rwlUnifcrm t* and p,rvm«l C a la m i'/1,aH atlam aihat tha Inla,national
tlm <nantta ,h inaaO #tin tn lm o t> ISM IM 7
2 5 0
115 M O N R O E  MALL^
pr\ Pnddinfllon * Woithmorn i  "~ ~ a  
Dak M#«t.ii„anl
4 5 4 -2 2 2 3  /si,
r , a S  a  r, r. C a f U *  r . ^
f t p  f t  ntfm m rn to m * * * ,
PktyA M # A*pm CHtms.
ttp r  tfm rtm  >4 m  W trtt
tgJdMgjm tim si m n n * 4  i i  V0W1
milk k tHUUi JLmWffn frf0 nrfttoPRfPrt tffmnPwiWnW
hrtth A t l lp r  w M I
A, A! Kith* ft***  I t jm  A#
itkrt i t  p  to  0h  wtf. 
f M M M M r  U w lP  rmwmy ww M
M * y ^  (U | A in ^ i k  m m  gJt  r n i r /  W FW i ™  ™
▲ a 4 A. i  AMwii 7 ku rtkM Imrni W ff pnwi fv iro i mftWYW/ tmw jwm rm
wtU fm* to Aool «w«, go*
U*w M  f«fcwtk o ff r t  i  4w»Mf 
AoWa ? *w y  J* « <|MMJoo m w t m < *w  
Mtmr oonWoo it i Mrtky,
jdf l A l a i i l Y k U  Mart lii fin|l|-| IT I n  Nm  ^ HWr PW» QtofWflwWTj F^ m
in  tom  wHh rttm  MAtm, hmnmA trtg
md Jeff Mtkmt, I wtmdm m  *wm *r« 
acor#t» fio w litf A f»tlM r< |iM *tlo t» l#4o **
ffattala WMtf 16 f*f> Of flow  ft*  l*m *0?
They brv« « Mt'tfp Mom, A *  cafft H i  op
/  M Jiwrfmmifrnffif 'ffr^fr
m/M  im a L/o w ff! r U IV f *
J  |  i  i t X |  .,—  _____ __ »ff P jV M ^ / . . . „ f  / r r _   ii Jpkgk MAAOibi mtM kiiuAI wm WrWTf rfrnWijwi Wm tm/mtmr/ nark mnWTJ JmRtoi
%** Art***, FAmrti tmi \m
HtAf WAHt A Aim* Thau ktm t
Get intoSHOW BUSINESS 
by joining the c^ sf of 
the worlcf's larg£*sf 
movie theatre,,, 
STUDIO 281
We are now casting 
lor all role*.
We have all the 
hours you need I
"Pickup your 
\\a p p lic a tio n  anytirm  
V a t  the STU D IO  28 
\ B o j f  Office or call 
Roger Lubs at 
538
\
STUDIO12 SCREEN THEATRE
t  Mow h w w ii  O p ft lc<
1360 WfST 28TH STfiftT
TEMPOBAIV W O M r ClartedtUpM 
Ia4a atrial. Wm U p work, all 
Moat jobt pay 14 JO  aa# ap 
E n S f , | 4  
•T mm jab
idaUytf Maat ba aUa la work I
hr. ibtfto, 7 a *  to 3:30 p a , 3 :30p * ia
11:30 p a , or 11 p a  to 7  « .  C all 
241-0011 to
lac.
Earn ap to $3,000 m u
fo r national 
part-time hoars. Maat ba it. Sr. ar O rai 
Call Dm  at (100) 5*2-2121.
HELP WAferm wrttfi
in  Pm Lanih/irn, fAttti 9ttSfftfltf4f Ab4 
at>u pa *M #t Ml it r t ifm t , trim  t%ftr\*M4 prtmtrt, Art trt tummy. 
f<*i mm irtmmmim m rt apply, 
fm  <M hunt horn tf f lk t , rtwm tw d  
KhYM Cmt, MAW,
IM F  Ttit to fX ty tM tk  
iixmy, (toUn Ut P)M4r7 t h  t o  tf*4/ 
Taka a4vafl(a*a «< f fm d r t f  Ph* I I  
#pfj*« |>/aaK l/?p, ff  §rti
iH tium ht r t  rrm d  i M M W 4 ,
IMMNXAiWYi
TYV\Yt% HrtU f*4t wsdfly at IM m IWrlMi */), Pvr 17, C|*k, ff/ ^ 7^
V A M /f C H */;K «  avM by PW
Vjtailttn Pitt iMtjfrtLMhi/jM ajmAmaA. ^AfL-y' 'f'Wr ~ffTf r  “  rrrrr rr O T T fr^ W r r  ’nr w
at W H I4 1 ,
W A M M  f t  f t  tA Y ! 
C.f, 121 24th A r#,, M W , W „  
< k \*v tm  Tffff/f
a w , y o u  im v m 'r t f t A *  t a t m * *
luiimufe1/  W< are tbaa Maakfr v r w F a i P ▼ f  » t » t f / W t  FTWTt  wTTW tTTTTTIrT
IciUally mw, 4VfA i t  rtf ffr, M W -^4534317. )
K4W ^ /k  'MAMMV m fW f'ftt"  r t  mm  
609 fta « 4  by #a a# lh# Mwfhaaat Ca m  y«F M^>rklaf irfcft Ma m mdmt* Uif 
aalariea ap w *25bwfr,  iw m  m4 Am4, 
Mrfara a«4 rtm tm  W# #ffar th» W AT  chok'PJ hi mrt Urnm*
O m u l HtAJtfW i H A ttfrt, fM .  at 
J -$09,544 K A M I f# f  iHM*H4 9*4 
appiMatkM, t*m m 4  a# Mfff?* 'f t f it  AY *mow *4 m cm mi wotMtm 
H O T H tt aa ##tba##tly
tv ty to ** b *4*r m Mmmjf ffm m *rt. 
tM rtM m A  n  \rtA  t r t  p m  f tfffrtfm  
only
vkw rirtt, wMt, rtAHJtm
fWMMA* tuPkm mmk -ffmtrt,
nm tiA  t f t f  t fh lit l  r l  AtNOriAtUt» a w? w/ T r ^ f f * ' )  ■ r  11 tt~ -/ r  r «r- >
W P jrf, 5#77( ftitMMa, Mt W /K
U^7»
A9M3KT, U a  Aaptaa «*M* t M  * w
vsurttn, t o  *9 , Yfmrttc m
FELtOWdHT 
MCE CHAPEL
fOim AJWtttMiRu^/ ftond*y Csffdot ter Cteterwr
11 tm Mu*tewteMw*ig*
M w fiofii r t t ifr tr tS h & r t  on th t oottm
#1 t/u..ft4l f 4 Aa U  E ijiliA lilj
7 i  n f f l f lE y  ■TWi L ffrfflffft#  E l E I R M R E /
Lanthom Personals
f M W d  t o m t i t * »  1<mi,tm Jhmrt*tof*M *wA Y fr tL tr th r tn ttm v r tlh t
/n2A#l M M U*4 ImjAM A4 Mkittil #44 Ej IAA/i^ A AaIM WiArnm  Iff rfJWr E |NTSt/nR p^ T ffftWE rffiEmf/ r  wlWJTmtW wff Wff Kiff
ftrttkrtAittmfimtt. f*m to Lwwwttffte*,Hrl*y*t tettewtCwiter,
Yua 4ajm id A4t t/j/ ih u iff i/k  | / u  mAAfouiM itU/ /^Ntei/i/i / . j |  tBR T7f™ w ryff tfff OWPWfPffTf rvff wf/hwiR nmJiWmWJiif VPt ffVir rffvJ
A M K  M ,  Vm  f # tM  baaf ih M f M a»y 
nr# a## ihraya «Mtt b#, I f a w  M M * 
tfarf W MKl, M  w« «9tl aafylva, MtmYm, t
W ALYH k  ('H A U U /rtH  Thtfrt 1m 
w an t am *IW# >#* tM  awbll#, fl waa 
fan M M * fnomim. W til btw# M hara 
aMwbaf pattMa m m # ^taa, Y *w  aana TWPAA
FAMILY PANTRY DELI
Open 7».m. tn 2e.m. Beven l>$«yw tt Week!
411 W rt«M N  W ,, rtm /M *, H f- YUmme <41 Ju t M kM pm  O f, A  WMv m'0740 ********** ******
CoorxICoon
light
24 Pack long neck
CAp
i ,a r^ c 1 fam & 
Cheese Sub
$2.19
11-10'*7
| **4*LA R Q &  S E LE C TIO N  O P  PA C K A G ED  L IQ U O R " "
